Want a Turn-Key Solution
to Marketing and Teaching EFT in Schools?
Want to know how and where to start? Want a complete plan?
You’ve come to the right place!
Announcing
Tapping in Schools Marketing Kit
and
Tapping in Schools Curriculum Kit
These kits include everything you need
to market AND teach EFT in schools:
Letters
Query letters, Reminder letter, Follow-up letter, Contract letter (suggested content for Letter of
Understanding, Letter of Confirmation), Sponsor letter for program participants

Curriculum

9 lesson plans to support a complete curriculum for various audiences. Topics include
introduction, basic and advanced tapping instruction, guidance for tapping use, evaluation
summary. Each lesson plan contains a sample workshop description, objectives, agenda, script
and facilitator notes. Six other plans are also included to increase your presence in the
community!

Handouts
Handouts referenced in any lesson plan are provided.

Fact sheet

For marketing purposes, a Fact Sheet about tapping and the benefits of the TappingStar
curriculum is provided.

Pricing sheet
The curriculum elements are priced for sale. Schools can purchase these as a whole or as “a la
carte” offerings.
Customize these offerings in minutes
for your own use!

Tapping in Schools
Marketing and Curriculum Kits
for EFTers

E-Book Pre-Publication Price
Good Through September 30, 2014
Combination Offer: Both Books for $897
After September 30, 2014: $497 per book
Contact Sue Tarlton, sue@tappingstar.com, 212-942-0110

Tapping in Schools Kits quickly pay for
themselves by saving you hours of time
and effort, plus they give you the
confidence to approach schools with a
completed, effective program!

Reviewers and beta-testers share their responses:
“A much-needed tool!”
“I appreciate the level of detail and the ability to customize the materials.”
“I hadn’t approached schools because I didn’t know what to say. “Tapping in Schools
Marketing Kit” gave me the confidence to talk to school administrators and our parent
association. We’re now exploring our next steps. Thank you!”
“The “Tapping in Schools Curriculum Kit” is just what I needed to show the school
district what, exactly, I was proposing!”
“These kits will pay for themselves after teaching only 2 classes!”
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